Learning Matters

School Learning Blog

To stay connected and learn more about what your child is learning at school, we encourage you to visit our School Blog. This year we will be using the blog to communicate with families, provide helpful learning links and showcase student learning. We are looking forward to an exciting year full of learning, creating, discovering and collaborating together.

If you would like to receive emails to notify you of new posts, please subscribe to the blog for updates.

The Learning blog is full of useful information for parents and students and contains the following for each year level:

- Curriculum Overviews
- Photo Gallery
- Parent Links
- Online Learning Links

St Augustine's Learning Blog

About our School

We are a small but vibrant primary school in the North Western suburbs of Melbourne Australia. We love using new technologies to make our learning come alive. Our school currently consists of just under 300 students and we have 10 classrooms. We hope you enjoy our blogging journey.